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           Clam Adventure

Join Flynn and his dogs on a wild sled ride!

           Sweet Princess

A dragon takes a princess away. Who will rescue her?

           Smelly Gold

Somebody takes gold from a shop. What is that smell?

           Fine Friends

No one will play with the pink duck. Will he ever find a friend?

           Lunch for Wolf

A black wolf is very hungry. Will he find any food?
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Story 4

Story 5
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Sight Words
a, and, are, away,

by, can, f ly, go, has, 
he, his, in, is, one,

out, the, there, they, 
under, up, we

Phonics Words

Sight Words
a, and, are, away, 

door, f ind, for, he, him, 
his, house, is, make, my, 

on, the, their, there, 
they, three, to, up, want

Phonics Words

Sight Words

a, and, at, does,
fall, f ind, he, help, 

house, is, it, my, not, 
on, see, the, with
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Flynn eats a slice
of plum cake.

Flynn sells clams on his sled.

I want 
some c ams.

Clam AdventureSTORY 1 43
44

CD2

Clair
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The dogs run and
Flynn plays a flute.

Flynn hits the sled.

Flynn has a tube of glue.

54



Black wolves chase Flynn.

His blue glove
hits a wolf.

Look, there are glasses
and blocks.

Flynn slides down.

76



Ah, it is a cliff!
Flynn and the dogs flap.

They are safe.
Clair claps on the plane.

98



Activity 1
Circle the correct word.B

1.

3.

2.

4.

sled slide cliff clam

glass glue black block

Check what they do.A

1.

2.

3.

4.

 Flynn sells clams on his sled.

 Flynn sells plums on his sled.

 The blue wolves chase.

 The black wolves chase.

 Flynn and the dogs f lap.

 Flynn and the dogs clap.

 Clair claps on the sled.

 Clair claps on the plane.
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A dragon grabs the princess
and flies away.

Clowns play a drum and flute.
A princess eats bread

and ice-cream.

Sweet PrincessSTORY 2 45
46

CD2
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The man sees
grape trees on grass.

He finds the dragon’s den.

A brave man goes to save her.

Find the princess!
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The man beats green trolls
and red crabs.

The brave man wins.

The dragon blows fire.
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The princess is his bride.
Foods on trucks are his prize.

He finds the princess in a dress.
She eats bread and ice-cream.

1918



Activity2
BNumber the pictures in order.A

1

Circle and write.

1.

3.

2.

4.

dragon truck

glass grape

clam crab

bread block
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